
Hello Steve! 

Thank you for my latest purchase of the sheet of Waterfowl Conservation stamps. I've never seen these 

before and I love being able to use them on my outgoing mail, share some with others, and collect a 

few. 

I loved the space stamps on the envelope too! I have a friend in mind to give them to. I always love 

receiving my purchases from you because you use stamps on your envelopes. It's a treat in itself! 

You are a favorite Seller and I'm sure I'll be purchasing from you again. 

Have a great day! 

Karla - Metter, Georgia 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Hi Steve,  

Happy Saturday! Hope you have a nice weekend and so very grateful spring is almost here. I had 

forgotten to mention, but if there is anything I can do to help promote Albany Stamp Company or write 

a review somewhere (social media, website) about my experience please let me know. I am absolutely 

happy to do so and must say this has been one of the best stamp buying experiences I've ever had. For 

coming in as wet behind the ears novice, and leaving feeling as a much more serious collector, I've 

enjoyed your knowledge, expertise and friendliness very much and wish that buying anything could be 

this easy. In a past life I was a kitchen designer and sales specialist and am now on the install side of the 

business in residential construction running the sales side of kitchen renovations (mostly, though do 

dabble in other services here and there) and think you and I are very much on the same wavelength in 

our sales processes :-)   

Thank you again! I am very grateful to have a beautiful portion of Gene Condon's stamp collection.  

Take care, Zac 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Stephen, 

Thanks a million for selling Daddy Bill’s stamps for us. We really appreciate your tenacity and 

professionalism, especially through this pandemic. We continue to mourn his passing, but we were 

blessed to have him in our lives. 

Best, Til 


